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was thus a logical sequence to Rornesh Chunder of the
work that he had done in administration earlier in his life;
and yet the decision to do so was sharply criticised at the
time by (he apologists of the then Government as an act
of ingratitude on the part of a person who had been nou-
rished and raised to the stature that he had reached by the
Government. No criticism could be based on a narrower
view than this. There was no contradiction between Romesh
Chunder's work in the administration and the work that
he undertook in politics. He did not seek to subvert the
administration that he had served. He merely sought to
improve it for the good of the people administered. This
good, he,was firmly convinced, could not be achieved un-
less the Indian people were themselves involved in a larger
measure than was the practice hitherto in the task of ad-
ministration. In his opinion, far from subverting the ad-
ministration, the measures he suggested could only have
the effect of preserving it. He owed it to the administra-
tion which he had served for the better part of his adult
life, he felt, to point out to them the mistakes they had
committed in the past and to caution them against perpetu-
ating them in future.
It is one of the characteristics of autocratic adminis-
tration, specially of foreign autocracy, that it is thoroughly
intolerant of criticism. In fact,, it is such intolerance that
hastens the end of autocracy. Criticism, however construc-
tive and well-intentioned, is regarded as tantamount to dis-
loyalty and is discouraged, if not suppressed altogether.
This creates frustration among the critics, and widens the
gulf that separates the autocratic administration from the
people administered. In course of time, sooner rather than
later, the gulf becomes too wide to be bridged, and frustra-
tion ripens into anger. The history of British autocracy in
fffidia is no exception ,to this general pattern. The construe-

